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soapbox
Mans' SWM£7 <* HUCKB
I ** surprised to »* Jarvis’ fPfelww

OMUsmerm *t socialism tiiM ie
RJLCKM as a rJne of socialist adsmcs", but 
wcm that jxju game ucasmaoBd to serialise his 

work , thus gins* It the enter iiwssmt of the 
9PC. I Steel X swat protest.
Janis pesphlet waxes mar lag, reading ta parts, 
tut It dbss not put the socialist case an 
religion properly. With its pagvs and ptgw of 
biblical criticise and its stroo< suggest icr. that 
religion is really only a racket Invested by 
priests in order to ake roney. it criticises re
ligion fren a rationalist-secularist. rather than 
a Marxist -social 1st viewpoint.
Is fact, is the psyfPrt. Jarvis nqwrvsses consi
derable syapathr for freethinkers and secularists 
and even (p.17) criticises those wenhers of the 
Party who den ♦. share this srojathy.
It is true that the final chapter RELIGICK AN) 
IHL MATERIALIST COiCETTIOK OF HISTORY puts some
what ia.»re of the real socialist case an religion 
than can be found in the rest of the parqphlet, 
but then ncf<t of it was not written by 
It is essentially an edited version of an article 
SOCIALISM ATHHSM a; RELIGION which appt ared in 
the SOCIALIST STANDARD in January 19» and a re
ply to a letter on "Socialima and Religion” that 
appeared in Februan- 1970. Without common ting on 
the ethics of his reproducing other people’s work 
as his own. without acknowledgeawnt, the parts 
which Jan is has chosen to leave out of these ar
ticles is very revealing For, in both cases, it 
is a criticise of freethinkers and secularists.
For the proper Socialist cast' on religion 2 would 
refer you to the 1969 article which begins with 
thp following passage (not reproduced by Jarvis:

"Socialists are hostile to all religions. Yet 
there is a difference between the socialist 
attitude towards religion and that of the se
cularist or atheist. The secularist tends to 
treat rel igicn slsply ss a set of beliefs 
which he seeks to demolish by rational and 
logical criticism. To the socialist this 
seems a pointless exercise (as pointless as 
religion itself). Like the atheist we think 
re?ligiun is irrational and unscientific, but 
we also think that the inport ant thing is not 
sirrply to subject it to abstract criticism but 
to attempt to show why it arojc and what its 
role in society is. To do this »? apply the 
materialist conception of history”.

Come to think of it, this is a fitting cumwt on 
Jarvis* pamphlet too. Indeed, If the truth be 
told, it was intended to be. For the 1969 arti
cle was specially written by a then iwsrber of the*

Editorial Oasaattse just after the text of that 
wa> to beocwr Jams* rssphlet had bean rejsetef 
for faAdlcaxicn In the SOCIALIST cTANfcAfO. ft 
was later also rejected hy the Psiphiets Ctswlt- 
tee for publication as an SP® ym<filst. Wiict 
is x^y Jarvis «w coegxrlled to publish It hiself 
— as. 1 hasten to add. he bad every right to do.

Yours tratenudly. 
Adsc ana, aeigi».

dangerous t Hustons

Open Letter From COMBAT
Dear Friends
Thank you for sending us your Iv/laratioo of tie 
Principles uf World Socialism1 , which w hnv 
translated and studied. (From French versim)
With your basic object ire — the establletasatM 
a socialist society based co oollectTw"5teMK,
of the smans of protection — we are, of ocueae,
in full agreemant" But, as adherents of Mandas- 
Leninism, we find the methods by which you prepaw 
to establish socialiser., scieni xf i ~aliy unsound.
You correctly reject anarchist theories eccoer- 
ning the abolition of capitalist society, and you 
say in your Principle No. 6

"The governmental machine, including the aired 
foroee, exists only to conserve the rocnopolia- 
tic control of the capitalist class".

and in your ccrra nts to Principle No. 4 you ack
nowledge that the political pow-r of the capita
list class rests in its "... control of the atatt1 
But having ackncM lodged, as do Marxist-Lenin lata, 
that the capitalist state is essentially a gg(Rfe> 
oery of force control ted tyy the capitalist clash 
you then draw a picture in your ocannots to Pr5* 
ciple No. 6 of the working class

"... taking control of the govrnnrotal nadn- 
nery out of tlx1 hands of the c apitalist clam

by parliamentary means- You say:
"The way of doing this will be to organist the 
presentation of candidates to parliament std 
other representative institutions ... Tbeir 
duty will be .. .to take control of the gtwera- 
mental machinery”.

This assumes that tlx* capitalist class, having 
under its control a machinery of force whose pur
pose is, is you say, to maintain their class ex
ploitation, will allow their wealth and power tc 
be taken away without using the TtllUTT if
force at their disposal.
It is true that you say:

”Xf there should be an atteopt on the part of 
an anti-democratic minority to use violence to 
resist the abolition of capitalism then the 
socialist working class must prepare itself,
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as a last resort, to un the armed forces 
(suitably reorganised on a democratic bests) ’

M this assames that the capitalist claw, hav- 
infc under its control a state machinery of force 
Wxwe purpose Is, as you say, to maintain their 
class exploit at ion, will refrain free using thia 
state to present their loss of its control.
The history of every country where the state has 
had a facade of parliamentary democracy" liwarn 
strut ee that the capitalist class, which controls 
this state'. uses it to alter U» electoral I—P 
ia ac ant i-democrat ic directioS wbaoewr SW
aerloun threat arjyiff *W- such changac,
a majority of gamine socialists m^*>t be elected 
to par I lament. TYw* aimed forces, traditionally 
remanded by react looary members of the capita
list class, can then be used to "defend the con- 
stitutdon" — or, in extreme cases, to instigate 
a coup by which the capitalist class may rule 
through a military dictatorship.
9lt if the above picture is a true one and ee are 
ccovmced that it is, then one If forced to the 
viee that, in order to achieve socialise-., it is 
necessary for the working cl ass to build xy ite 
cep gsefainery of force, to disrupt mid emahh the
state machinery of force in the hands of the cap
italist class to carry out a socialist revolution. 
You say in your coranent to Principle No. 5:

"There exists ... so vanguard of professional 
revolutionaries (as Lenin and the Bolsheviks 
preached) which could lead the working class 
to socialism ... The concept of leadership (or 
of 'correct' leadership) is unnecessary to a 
revolutionary working claws".

But if the working class has to build ip its 
uroy ’ in order to establish socialism, then this 

way needs a General Staff" if It is to achieve 
victory in the revolutionary struggle for socia
lise, And this "General Staff" of the working
claaa la none other than the vanguard party of 
the working clame, which you reject.
Of oouree, as you say in Principle No. 5:

Thia emancipation will be the work of the 
working class itself"

and in your oaxuents to this Principle:
"Leaders, in fact, can never lead the masses 
where they do not wish to go"

But for a majority of the working class to saci 
•ocialism is not enough. They haw to engage in 
successful revolutionary clams stiwatle, and yyg 

tht leadership of a vanguard party.
’uribennore you say in your oonments to Principle 
So. 6 that once the working class has established 
its political power,

"... there will be no need for any coercive 
governmental machinery to protect the inte- 
lwsta of a ruling r1 "

Thin assumes that, having had their wealth and 
i<wr taken away, the capitalist class will omkr

eucowwful rwl5S^*^earwwr this

asweption la false, that the v^criqsfr wcncXM 
q«a. ftftste Uff Ok .wkHiMPn gtJSegtajacg- 
Xa&jQBgggCdQQafiflt-Iflt fai Is to establish 
such a ststw. Sts doom is sealed.
To conclude, Marxist -Lesin iso <to nut ahwjCaft 
the revolut icnary rood to socialise k«MMUS» they 
prefer thia road to the parliamentary road bu* 
bee ww the tevolwtternary rood is the wnly mad 
to socialism.
In your comwnts to your Principle Ho. * you 
refer to-

capitalist parties rsmxjflapaft seder 
’socialist' and 'coamuaist* labels’

Me believe that even the above brief analysis es
tablishes to scientific socialists that, ao long 
as it adherps to the Tfeclaratioo of the Princi
ples of World 9ociallsa"t rfae
Canada can only be sect a party, object Ivalyxwnd 
irrespective of the sincerity sc its swmbcvw 
serving the intresta of ,capitalism by preaching 
flflymram, jllMalcpp to the workjagciasB — llhjf- 
sions which, if accepted can only deliver the 
working class unamend into the hands of thetf 
class enemies. who are armed to the teeth, as is 
Chile.

spur
It is true that, "the machinery of govrrnrwat. 
including the armed force* of the oaticm, *vostH 
only to conserve the monopoly by the capitalist 
class of the wealth taker, fix® the workers* , but 
why and how? The State (the fcowennant efwtl 
service, aimed forose, courts, etc.).horn ptfbteefee 
the capitalist claaa' mmcpoly of the means of 
producticm because they new control it mw4 the 
capitalist class control rtystair
control Parliament. 1 ,s. ? beonw t£am» now
elected to Parliament (mid those who elected 
accept capitalism.
If thia is ao, then the way to take ccmtrol of 
the state cut of the hand* of the capitalist 
class is for the working claw u wplaoe the 
present pro-capitalist politicians they elect to 
Parliament with mewhled woe i tiled da legates. 
This of course prwmgpueee a desire for socialism 
amongst a majority of the eewkiag class. To help 
the tmergHBce of such a socialist majority by 
incessant tor acwialtma is the policy
of the socialist pasty cr ganaia.
But "Gmbat" anvwrs "the history of swery 
onmtry where the State has had a fared- of 
peril anmntary ihTicracy" Shows Chat whnaawsr any 

serious threat arises that .., a amjoritv of gas- 
uinw socialists might be elected toparitaamet ' 
the capitalist cleew diang** the electoral sywtsy 
or vv«n instigate a military ouwp to ytwwst it 
»Jt the - aye **
a^jalist ejection x^tonr?it^sibat" dbwgrwwi
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we cfta Usage them to say «*»«>’ It is true that 
parllMnantary rule has been abolished in 
oat® trie® in the past but t-ki* hats t«?eo for other 
iwamons. generally, par) iarotctary rule had not 
been stable in these oountries due to their 
somatic backwardness and in all case* hw' been 
Ac nshed with the suppcan or acquiescent of a 
majority of their population.
Faced with a majority of genuine socialists, the 
capitalist class sinply **ild not he Ale to 
abolish parliament and establish the political or 
.•nil it ary dictatorship. By then it wjuld be toe
late. Consider what the situation would be on 
the eve. of a genuinely socialist electorial vic
tory: a Majority of the working class wanting and 
understanding socialism, and not just a siirple 
majority but the iisnen.se majority since the wor
king class is likely to be affected more or less 
uniformly by the spread of socialist ideas (it is 
diffiuclt to see why any worker, faced with the 
poslbility of socialism being estebllabed should 
want to support capitalism). The State machine, 
the civil service and the arm<J forces, is manned 
by members of the working class who will be 
equally influenced by socialist ideas. It will 
thus have ceased to be an effective weapon of 
capitalist oppression even before the formal 
socialist election victory. Any capitalists, 
politicians or amy officers who plotted a coup 
d’Etat would find themselves isolated no one 
would follow them. It is for this reason that we 
doubt whether any of them would attenpt such a 
hopeless, indeed mad. venture.
Wp are criticised for arguing that after the es
tablishment of socialism the state, as the social 
urgan of coercion, will be abolished. "The his
tory of all successful revolutions", we are told, 
shows that the dispossessed capitalists will try 
to recover their organ of coercion or state. But 
once again there never has yet been Ay success
ful socialist revolution. Certainly, then? have 
been a ntmber of political and social upheavals 
which have claimed to be "socialist revolutions", 
Russia 1917, China 1949, Cuba 1959. But In fact 
these were revolutions led by a vanguard of pro
fessional revolutionaries whose aim was to seize 
power in order to modernise their countries. 
Once in power t.nese vanguards evolved into a new 
ruling class based on the state ownership of the 
means of production, which is why they have need
ed to maintain an apparatus for coercion. These 
revolutions have been state-capitalist revolu
tions leading to the establishment of state-capi
talist regimes *-» Ad their ideology has been 
precisely the "Marxism-Leninism" to which "Ccmbat* 
adheres. The socialist revolution cn the other 
hand, abolishes class society Ad class rule and 
sc also the need for a State.
It is for this reason that socialists doubt 
wither '’Ccntoat" really agrees; with our object: 
the establishment of a system of society based on 
the corotn ownership and democratic oontrol of 
the nfc&ns anc instruments of production and 
distributing wealth by arid in the interest of the 
whole conmunity. What "Ccatoat" wants to sae es

tablished is not a moneyless, wage leas, state hat 
socialist society but some form of state capita 
1 isro in which the working class would be ruled 
its self-appointed vanguard'. It is perhaps as 
without sightficAoe that in quoting our cfcjao- 
tlve, "Ccnbat’ mentions only "ccnmon "awcerat:; 
but not "democratic control". For the prtncip* 
of leadership which they enbrace is anti-dtaxn- 
tic Ad. according to Leninist theory aad prac
tice, no "Marxist-Leninist vAguard" once it ha 
sensed poser car. allow Itself to be deraxrati- 
oally control lsd by the ordinary working cl a i 
which exclusively by its own efforts is Ale n 
develop only track? unicn consciousness" (lean I 
"What Is To Be Done?")
It just remains to add that "Coebat" baa ooahsk 
"Revolution" (a ccnplete and rapid change is tb , 
basis of society) Ad "insurrection" (an anae 
uprising to seize power). The SOCIALIST PARTY Cl 
CANADA is revolutionary because it stands for the 
replacement of capitalist class society by clam- 
less Socialise: "Ccntoat'’ is merely lnsurrecticnw. f 
proposing the violent replacement of the prwr? . 
ruling minority by another ruling minority. f ;

My Dear Fellow Socialists:
In your Declaration of Principles is stated: "5. 
That this emancipation must be the work of thf 
working class itself." This should be self-rri- 
dent from: "1. ... the working class, by Au® 
labor alone wealth is produced."; for who aoulc 
not consider freedom the most essential wealth?
And yet: "6. ... this machinery • • <W be con
verted from a instnxnAt of oppression into Uh 
agent of emancipation ... ca it be ocnwrwf 
Used, perhaps, but would its use not constitute 
continued manipulation of workers, beyond d» 
control of their "labor?"
If we accept, Is a broader sense, that cne's 
emACipation must be cue's cwn work, we cuW 
delegate the task, even to one another.

John Rotbwell, (XlgV)

REPLY

Principle No. 5 in effect asserts that the «sr- 
cipation of the working class cannot he attaimd 
by leaders at the head of unconscious masses Ia 
light of the abundance of "friends of the wc-rtars 
organizations which pretend to be able to ushw 
in a promised 1 Ad for passive, imparticipat iar 
workers who do not yet perceive the cause of 
their problems, would indicate that principle So. 
5 is necessary in spite of the fact that workers, 
produce all wealth. Yes, it should be seif Wi- 
dent that the workers must free themselves, but 
the capitalist class controls the mass Media, to 
maintain its interests, and this is another cow 
tradiction in its propaganda. That ia, that the

iisnen.se
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wxhers have the arotaJ ability red dedication vo 
not only pratis* ill the wealth, bait via- to rn 
the sy*f*«c from top to bottom hut allegedly cen- 
nct use those abilities to ecartcipate thesnelvww. 
They are astted to rely on leaders or great *** 
instead. Of orjur**? the >Mder*3 prearto capital
ist ideas, often disguised as 'Socialism*' or 
Ossun ism."
"few would not consider freedom the most eesre- 
till wealth?” ’Wealth is used la many eoonotar 
tuna, but socialists usually use the ♦^xprewsire 
m its eaaucic aent*‘. That is, thing* useful to 
auciety prrxJuoed by humsts labor applied to natu
ral resources. Th* fact that the clasn of capi
talists monopolizes trust of it ensures its fres- 
<te at th»- *vxp*nse of the useful class. Freedoc 
for all will involve clasaleseuess, every owe ha- 
’.ing free *o»-sb acojrcLiag to need, all standing 
la equal relxticn to the spans of product ton and 
distribution, and consciously controlling it is 
the internet of al 1.
Wm the state iru(hlnery uow used by the capita
list class to maintain its posit loo is used" by 
tte working class (as you, at leant, aunoedt is 
pcssible) to help gain its eorec ipat icn, would 
this use at the sane tian not mean its xn version 
to that use9 But your smtn oonoere is that it 
mid be uxxi lor the ' continued mwnipulat ion of 
the workers.” By wheat? At present it is used fay 
the capitalist class to *manipulate the workers,” 
because the worhrre don't know any better. The 
iry in working claim imderwtand!ng of its 
posit ice in society oner- the rjpprvssed dans 
pinw control of the state nachiaw to end their 
gpreuslon there is no mire ebreos of the state 
bring isand against it than there Is near of the 
date being used against the capitalist class 
fetch pmasitly consciously a mt rods it. (»-e 
preceding reply to (TMlAT.)

after being elected 
never did represent

Of enures, there are inatshore, in tbs past, is 
Such the 'n prevent at lvas" of tfc»- markers have 
turned against the workers"

to office, but these people 
fee wosfesra They ware actually represent at i van 
of the capitalist class whose ideas were invari
ably the ideas needed to k<j*p this system alive. 
The aoooepc of leader" and ''representative'’ (or 
delegate i are world* apart in their meanings and 

m capitalist society. Governments are
reprreentativwB of the capitalist class, but law- 
ten* of £he working class. Che class is dosnaent 
the other ha.s a ring in its nose. It can be seen 
that governments are not independent entities but 
ana instruments of a conscious coot rolling class.
The process of a working class awakening will 
timedtwowously remove their inability to use the 
state io their interests, to help bring in sooia- 
hre. Of course the owning class will still he 
arose ious. but with their minority nuntoers will 
ax be able to stop the <?ppTv>>3ed majority wtoich 
.'laally "knows the score," and which will take so 
wore notiae of the bosses* leaders, if there are 
still any around. With so few followers left, 
there would be little reason for leaders.

Tcu sag. "If we aoawpt. . that on* ’ a swasclps- 
tian aust be doe's aaa work. as casssa dajl^gSUr 
tte taak, ware to ere reoUrr.*" Principle fl apadba 
of the working class, ad 11 tons ofregfwtfesCs. 
not just one wncfcsr >n the abstract The politi
cal work of f—irtpwrmi involves assy tastes xn 
addition to rtikHg aw a delegate, as is ehv ere 
in Socialist parties new. (hrtvtag. apwsiog 
selling Journals, distributing leaflets dir tag 
halls, correfeposdfeus etc.) Is a worial group of 
any size a coordinating last rawest of sure kind 
is unavoidable, benhs delegates or repress*'*- 
tires or res out ires. But is a dssncrwtie workers 
organization or a classless scciety thia in ysst 
another type of eentnbut ico J

PORTUGAL’S
"SOCIAUST"
CONSTITUTION
In April the Portuguas*’ Cccatltaret Assrob.y 
reted a new Constitution for Zkmqgal retch con
tained such hiyh scunrting declarstlow aa "hr- 
thgal is a sovereign republic ... refenrtaklag its 
transformation into a wodwty without classes 
(Article I; and the basic taito of the Mat* are 
,.. to abolish the eapIcitstioQ and tbs oypmas 
sion of ana oy man" (Article 9;. Tbs GreatItuiton 
wren rent Iona the words, social las red socialist 
(ire time.
Article 2, for instrece' declare*

The Republic of fertogal is a fesetcratic sbktt 
■.. which has as its are to ensure the trasks*- 
tics to soci alias the erasure of the
conditions for the daeo'rafale emercise of 
poasr by tbs working classes.

And Article 80
The soclo-eoaraac orgrelast ire of thF tepphte- 
lie of Portugal is based re the dare ijpeweit sf 
socialist relattena of production, tfcnzsfi the 
oollsctivs apptwprfatlcn <*f tfas neun aerana sf 
production, land and natural TwiKw»r-.*ss x.d U> 
eserciss of desDcratic preer bg the working

This of course la ail ntmsaasw Bnrtwgal has a 
capitalist sconcsdc agsure and In noi oe Its way 
to eocialiafc,
3ctnfc of ite polliicd lwsoers w$ amll »a>di t® 
see the retablxafssist ol a soeiscy witfeowt claw 
nan and an red to the exploitation ng as* by mre. 
hut their actiona anil certainly sot l«w»| to tain 
result. feiai they ere Set relink, as* refbe will 
noaownd in estabLuSung in Port'<*l 1* poiatieal 
deokjcrncy, a Uretad dm.it )■ atic frwmewosk for the 
operatire red afedaiAmtion of capitaiia* Idefe 
a regire dues sofa reoliah oXreses nor sad the gre* 
ploitation df ssa by nan osr is it • '•tmswitv^i 
to social tan At sdsc . la nUaordiaating the con
trol of the at at* nschios to a gsrlireadt e'socsd 
by unlvwrsal suffrage. It batter AafeUita-Ss
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possibility of the working class winning politi
cal power for the sstahliatewot of socialism As 

political ctomt'crary Is useful to the working 
claaa, but in Itself it <tow nothing to solve the 
problems they face. It leaves the capitalist or
ganisation of society —the class monopoly of the 
snss of production, the wages western and the 
production of wealth tor sal* <«i a market with a
view to profit — intact.
The sent lea of sociallan la a new tartugese Con
stitution is to ba explained partly by the fact 
that this is a word which ha* a certain «n«rt 
of sviq>*th> amangwt the working class and so can 
help rally their sqpport for a new. modernising 
capitalist regime. But it la also to he explain
ed by the fact that. deepits the protests of gen
uine socialists the capitalist media ocBtinuouily 
■Lsroprwsantw socialism for what is sore properly 
called "state capitalism". i.s.» state ownership 
or control of capitalist industry. The replaoe- 
owet <>f private capitalist ownership and control 
is sot a gain for the working class, despite Ar
ticle S3 of the sew Constitution which declares:

All the nattonalLzatiens carried out since 25 
April 1974 are irreversible crxsquests of the 
working clessee.

this is just sot true, lbs working class of Por
tugal have sot gained from the nationalisation of 
the banto. and various other industries following 
the overthrow of the fascist dictatorship in 
April 1974. These in the nationalised industries 
have remained wage workers forced to sell their 
ability to work to an employing enterprise; they

haw renamed exploited in that the prof its * 
nationalised industries have continued to os 
from their unpaid labour. As in naticnaliasi *. 5 
duwtries in other oountriew the wrkers atii. 
need to organise to defend their wages and wo* 
ing conditions, if need be by going ui strife I 
Just ha they did before nat tonalisation. Katis 
alisat ion merely means private shareholders hs I 
eorv state bond-holders. often with the adfe 
burden of inconpetent state bureaucrats and pla> I 
.seekers.
There are, in fact. seme in Portugal who reali» I 
that all this talk of socialism is mere winda- | 
dressing. Ch the French TV station Anteime 2 a I 
11 May in a debate between the leaders of the I 
main Portugese political parties, Freitas A I 
Amaral. the leader of the Centre Democrats -St 
represent private capitalist interests and 
were the only party to vote against tbs new Coa
st i tut ion, precisely because of its references t& 
"socialism" — turned to Alvaro Cunhal, leader c! 
the Portugese Comrunist Party, said: 'The Oca 
munist Party is a capitalist party; it stands for 
State capitalism". Quite true! Which shows that I 
at times the politicians representing the varicu I 
carpet ing sectional capitalist interests in Por
tugal are prepared to adnit that the real law 
is not "capitalism", an issue on which the wor
king class have no interest in taking sides. The | 
wrkers interest lies in using the newly-estab- | 
lished political democracy to acquire and sprea 
socialist understanding in cooperation with their 
fellow workers in other countries, with a view tc 
establishing world socialism. ALB.

Aa the post said: what a tangled ssb we weave,
when ww set out to deoelw.
That is aha: the political rulers of Russia have 
done voder the name of Socialias^Oawsunism ever 
since the revolutioc of 1917. And according to 
an article. HCV THE SOVIET OJTt LIVES n IF." 
(Atlantic Dec.*75) mere evidence is supplied to 
show that Bwala is a full fledged capitalist and 
imperialist power.

russian capitalists
Within the Russian Social Dewucratic Party, prior 
to 1917, sens and daughters of the emerging Fkm- 
stan capitalist bureaucracy espoused a few Mar- 
xxan ideas, Russia was predomiiMBtly feudal and 
ripe Far capital isc. Sc malihe France when it 
bad Its bourgeois* upheaval, the Bolsheviks want 
further than the enticing "Liberty, Equality 
Fraternity to cbeoare their minority sot lass and 
lead the masse* dome the garden path to a new ex- 
plmtatton They used as equally foggy, but acre 
sat icing. 'TJjmemlwf to ensure the faithful fol
lowing of the peasants after the new sessiahs. To

convert illiterate and starving peasants into al
coholic wage-slaves was the* road to state capita
lism, aw Lenin knew and said during a truthful 
moment in 1921. The majoritj* had no ccnoept of 
Social urn/Ctonunism, their inmediate desires ma* 
bread and land, and they didn't wand if the am 
rulers promised them this under the window dnw- 
smg of ' Cooruniswi.”

These political actors could not wait until thtir 
seizure of power to modify their existing distor
tions of Marxism. Before the October grab, ttw;
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decreed an inequality of wages, highest going, of 
course, to office holding hopefuls of the Bolshe
vik Party. Later, by the tasre substitution of one 
word, Stalin changed Marx’s slogan, "Pram each 
according to ability, to each according to need’ 
to its opposite, 'Fran each according to ability, 
to each according to his work." This harmonised 
with the needs of capitalism while vaguely .Moun
ding like Marx’s social ©quality.

Lenin’s Distortions
Lenin, the god-father of Russian capitalist ideo
logy, warped more of Marx's basic ideas to pro
vide the peasant s-cane-job-hounds with a philoso
phical font to Justify long factory hours and lew 
wages. To Marx, the Socialist revolution could 
only be "the self-ccnscious, Independent movement 
of the immense majority in the interest of the 
inmense majority.” (Conraunist Manifesto) And what 
did Lenin say? He stated that the workers must 
be led by a group of skil led professional revolu
tionaries. Why? Because " ... the working class 
exclusively by Its own efforts is able to develop 
only trade union consciousness..(WHAT IS TO BE 
DCNE) which again falls in line with the ideology 
neceesary to establish and maintain capitalism. 
Marx knew that only a class conscious majority of 
workers oould establish Socialism. Russia’s ma
jority of 1917 was not working class — they were 
peasants. In addition, they neither understood 
nor desired socialism. "'So that the masses may 
understand what is to be done long and persistent 4 
work is required," (Marx, Class Struggles iir ' 
France.) However with the motivation of deluding 
his mass followers into the political darkness of 
capitalism Lenin said, "If socialism can only be 
realized when the intellectual development of all 
the people permits it, then we shall not see so
cialism for 500 years.1' (Reported by John Reed.)
It is bitterly Ironic that at a time when the 
rest of the world was capitalistically advanced 
and, except for the absence of class conscious
workers, materially ripe for the real thing Lenin 
certainly made every effort to make a 500 year 
postponement a reality. Lenin's crimes against 
the working class included falsification of Marx's 
observations about the function of the state and 
how the workers will have to use it to help 
terminate this system and establish the next, in 
which there will be no need of a state. His 
thesis, THE STATE AND THE REVOLUTION, was ooevan- 
iently vague. A blind follower could interpret© 
Lenin's work as the Socialist Revolution.' However 
at the tune, the Socialist Party of Great Britain 
was not deceived. Neither was Julius Martov who 
replied in his book, THE STTATE AND THE SOCIALIST 
KEVDHTICN. Under the guise of ’'eenraun ism" Lenin 
ccrjoealed his planned capitalization of Russia 
and used the Bolshevik dictatorship to distort 
the concept of "dictatorship OF the Proletariat" 
into the very opposite - dictatorship CWEP. the 
proletariate, Tl*' rulers of western nations glo
ried in these Bolshevik fallacies. While preten
ding to be in opposition to 'Godless Caatuaiari' 
they used their mass nedia to spread Bolshevik 
distortions to their own workers, the better to

tanep them nrnhwwd «xi "in line.'
evert i«7rnvnof rr wByrcas capitalism can a 
KXH) IN RLMBIA. Russia ba* a Oaeber of Greer rr/* 
and counterpart to Stock feNdbsngas, state bult-aus 
to allocate capital to please of hjghawi direct 
profit* or the benefit of the natloul ryi
Naturally, the saw MxiaJ, or working 
problems are genera***d by Ruslan capitaliwn 
arc spawned by the eyatem elsewhere. Graft. m- 
bsBzelment and corrupt ten, crine, poverty, wn 
tai illness, suicide and aJccholuwa aiv 
in Russia. Thia is gatttag to be well known, 
f^rhape not so well known are the -wails cd 
privilege and opulaooe of Ruewia’s capitalist*. 
After three yeans an Mew York Tinas Mosouw cor
respondent , Hedrick Stotftb described the lives of 
the Russian elite. (THE RUSSIANS) Grey-curtalned, 
chouffeured ltanuslnes whlafc vhe higtrnr-igas to 
special stores of delicacies I ike caviar, awAi-d 
salmon, canned sturgson, vintage wine and other 
luxuries well beyend the inctntAj of avirrago wor
kers even if they were allowed peat the guarded 
doors. Another privilege is courteous service and 
no line-ups or shortages that plague the mtlUass 
co the lower rungs of the incase ladder. Aeneas 
to Western produced goods includes. eagaziass, 
books, movies, cars and travel, and raur.y wore 
canmditles at cut-rate, duty-free prices that 
the workers never see. The '’dachas'' or comtry 
hemes-mans ions of those at the top of the pvraaJd 
have private projectors fcr shcadng Vest«rw and 
Soviet movies.
In food the top leaders. If they desire, cao get 
haae delivery of food of a quality toe workers 
have never dreamed of. Cons apt los privileges 
extend downward in hierarchical fashion. Tbs 
nerVe center of the pyramid is known as the 
nomenklatura vfcich controls and appoints position 
downward throughout the country. The palroMgpr 
system includes provincial capitals where a simi
lar network of closed stores and other priorities 
prevail for the power elite. Squads of security 
screened servants for the rich are well mntrdod 
far not gossiping about hear the top drgs live; 
The favors extend as far as a special Use or. 
■sin avenues reserved for VIP cars Otherwise 
their drivers disobey traffic laws with vagxaiity. 
VIP cars feature interiors of waft are chairs, 
plush carpeting, air conditioning, radio tele
phones and other gadgetry. Br«tde> include black 
Volga sedans, black 211 saloon cars, hand-tooled 
and worth $80,000 each plus other tep eastern 
makes, as well as the cream of Wwtem produced 
conveyances. Brezhnev has helped to make them 
fashionable. Ils stable includes Rolls-Royce, 
Silver Cloud, Citroen-Maser all, Lincoln, Meroedss 
and Cadi lacs. Stalin had a etawoy of six car*. 
Khrushchev out it back to fair Leader*- and their 
families have astir© ccaaunities of mcluded 
dachas. Breshnev Is merely an sxaagrta of erne Mx> 
can enjoy the mid eltaate of Crises or Pitsunda 
on the Black Sea, the exh: lerating wather of the 
Qeotral Russian bunting region around Zavidoro 
where he enjoys boar hemtimg. visit lag dignita
ries or tfe peso? of hio pioeurjori ret real outbid©



Minsk or tbs up'todate essence at tbs Finnlsh- 
built glass and teak state gt^sthouses close 
Leningrad. Ail thia starkly contrasts with the 
monotonous pre! at dareiitori**' of the working 
class with several petple to a bvdrrxm and a few 
saooesiag in the living roan. Sane children of 
the Russian capitalist class fear to play with 
working class children because of the resentment 
created by the differences in oonaurpt ion and 
pceeewrlons
The workers dc know of or suspect the option* 
of these they follow make fun of what they think 
are vlolailcoe of Marx's ideas. One of these is 
an anecdote abut Brezhnev wanting to please his 
aether with how ' successful" he had become He 
invited her to Moscow and showed her hie spacious 
t own apartmeat , but she was non-corami t al. So he 
ordered his 211, and they sped to his dacha near 
Qbowo. ubed previously by Stalin and Khrushchev. 
He shewed her each room and The handsome- grounds 
but still she said nothing. So he called for his 
personal helioopter and flew her to his hunting 
lodge at Zevidpwo. There he escorted her to the 
banquet rooe, grandly display Lag the great fire
place. his guns, ate, and. unable to restrain 
himself further, he ashed her pleadingly. Tell 
am Mwaaa. wfea? do you think?" TteU, " she hesi
tated. ’'It’s good. Leonid. But shat If the Beds 
<xmw back** Boeever. whan the real Reds 
arrive it will not be ’’again ", tout for the first 
ttoae.

BtuMm MMBmirme During W.W. II
A capitalist ruling claws in 'frasariat” Russia 
is net new According tt> «- pawpblet put out by 
the British Hussia Today' society in 190 the 
first r*u'. to b». publicly acclaimed as a million 
aire was Berdywbeteo*. ferny others in his class

had fejcoraded in buying mare than a milieu 
ruble* of fenslan war bonds, and the panphlut wu>, 
put out in as attempt to Justify * clue 
versus a poor majority and to wtrertow e)g)laln 
that this class division did not contradict the 
alleged building of Ccnrauniam. According to H, 
and P. Lazaro!f, in 1955, tlien were 930 rouble 
millionaires in Russia, 780 of which were wUtl- 
millionaires. (TOE SW1ET UNICN AFTER STAlYnX
The struggle between the classes persists lfi 
Russia as well as the rest of world capitalism 
and the rulers carbine capitalist propaganda with 
minimal allowance of confessions induce their 
workers to accept the system with its inevitable- 
miseries. The Russian dictators are new In a 
dilcma wer hw many more installment purchased 
autos to allow the masses. The expense of build
ing new roads, garages, etc. might slow capital 
expansion in other areas. Ch the other hand, car 
ownership paid with cash and enjoyed only by the 
elite might look too conspicuous for the exploi
ted to accept as being "fair” or '‘Oasnunistic.’’

The resentment of the underprivileged already 
finds expression in the slashed tires and 
crude slogans that are sometimes scratched ca 
parked cars in the back streets of Moscow. 
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, reprinted in the 
VICTORIA TIMES, Aug. 21/76.)

The Mnazing thing Is how sane workers in Russia, 
and sane here, continue to worship Russian state 
capitalism as being something of the opposite• 
Millians of others struggle mightily, not to «d 
the system but , theoretically, to get enough out 
of it for an enjoyable life, a bizarre goal 
ooapletely at odds with reality. But apparently 
capitalist Mill be its own '’grave-digger" in Rus
sia too, as the crude slogans, underground leaf
lets and other resentments evolve into political 
knowledge. Speed the day. JGJ

fiorwonl? Backward? SMswmya?

CLC Manifesto
Saw* argtsMttts are difficult to counter because 
thsy carry within them tricky little devices de>~ 
aigoed to preclude debate. hbr exaapAe "I am 
for labour. Therefore w actiose and policies are 
far labour. Therefore tboma at» oppose sp actions 
«wkd policies are agautt* labour. ’ ‘Ibis fallacy 
As «0 Obvious that it is aewar spelled cut As 
terms but it is often ispHed. bw» Obvious is 
the two word Wm - 'lfeaucratic Social MB. ’ The 
tarn carries with it the implication that any op- 
posent is. undemocratic, ant i-socialist or both. 
Ummrs ut the term rarely, if esr, feel obligated 
to <k»f ur their terse tout their policies indicate 
that, to Umaa, Dwuuxrattc SocialisR" aw ana the 
workers will haw certain trade union and politi
cal right* within the capital-wage labour strug
gle *4ni*t thv capital tat class have the 'dwn>- 

right to a ' reason abi«>” profit arising

lisa** is the workers still struggling under th- 
capital wage labour relationship hut their politi
cal and trade union rights arc more rest rioted bi 
an authoritarian state which also largely 
controls tlx* rate of profit through state banks. 
The latter situation is sometime* referred te as 
''Connunta®.'’ Fascism, or National Socialism. If 
It not already obvious very little study with the 
Socialist Party of Canada will show that noi» of 
these situations are socialist or demur ratio. It 
may «eem unusual to use space to explain thane 
fallacies tout; it would toe mil to keep then u» 
nand while studying the CLC Manifesto.
The Manifesto maws union organisations as a dyna
mic force for prograsaiw social change TMa U 
simply not true. (felon organisations hare atom^ 
been a reflection of the circumstances of capita
lism. (felons came into being in an^r to work tag
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claw* wuffaring after vh* tndurf rial eevoiuuyn 
«toi« the capital-watfe I aixAtr i^laCtonwblp i**cu»- 
the dominant, productive force. In the year* when 
cap! tai let* expreaawed the Intent left of deettxviftc 
un lefts the desire to dealer# capita Ham 
strong aromgst unionists. Early in thia century 
when the ruling clues concluded that it was bet
ter to give etrrtosrs a snail voice in their wages 
and working conditions unionists (XjrreepondingJy 
tempered their position. Today the Cl£ Manifesto 
is nothing other than a reaction to the govern
ments Anti-Inflation meaeurae. The &C orrectly 
assesses tbie as a thinly disguised method of 
reducing real wages.
1b its Manifesto the Q£ expresses some views 
that might inpress the inprewn unable: "The man
agers of corporations always want to minimize the 
cost of labour. In a sense the government lias
beccrae a manager at the national level. Is fact 
they have always been eocnctqy managers." (P.8)

* and "If we have the power to resist wage con 
r trols, then we also have the power to create so

cial democracy." (P.9) It is also alleged that 
the CLC is a advocate of "democratic socialism." 
(P. 11) Heartening worcte, at first glance, but at 
a closer look what does this Cl£ sound and furey 
really signify?
The CLC conforms to regular capitalist media pro
paganda in disguising existing social relation
ships. It speaks not of exploitation ot the 
noricing class by the capitalist class through the 
capital wage-labour relationship but of "msna- 
agers" and ' r.^nagers of the economy." The fact 
that managers are usually members of the working 
class exposes the weakness of this poeitlca. It 
diverts the question from questioning the vali
dity of capitalism to a sterile quest ion Of who 
runs capitalism or how capitalism should be run.

Wiy has the <3£ waited so long to reveal that ao~ 
cial democracy does not exist? The CLC fails to 
tall what is its concept of social democracy but 
it does give "tbs price of labour’s future sup
port of ‘the system'" — "an equal share in the 
•enoende and social decision-making co a national 
oasis with otlt^r partners — business and govwrn- 
atont." But aw the d£ itself adults the govern- 
lent is nothing other than "an eotwmy manager0 - 
sort appropriately administrators Of the needs of

'Witgj, aiMi yw pm-» at. a3l4aa*4 with $2B jp
gov^miftanT badwd qp by the state it tawwi 
aa imagl nation fur fha CLC to «mwtdu 
of wquaiity for labour woud art*? fags mgS a 
deal. The Maaifasto stodta that thin la a us*
Strom* gaps “ but feels the <3£ had atr«<th 
and bargaining ability" to play Cur "high states' .

The CLC Executive is vtette of two aa.yr' tollies
1. Either they do not fully natemanri the 

nature of the capitalist relatfcnahip or they 
feel they have & vested uiteiw* to keep tte 
knowledge of this xvlaticswhip fa* the 
mewfeership

2. Undoubtedly arising, from trie other folly Us
CLC Executive fails to have an understanding ;.y
of the necessary sep&r&ticn of liat fad 
working class union objectives fr» the un
limited potential of the political arena.

In the union arena unions fight to get the beat 
possible deal within the capital-wage labour 
relationship. And they have had sene snail suc
cess in this respect. But they are in continual 
conflict with capitalism's drive for lower hosts 
and higher profits. It is a battle they miat 
tight over and over in a war they can never win.
In International ccnpetition the gcwsnwmt 
becomes a natural ally of capital. For the Q£ 
to enter into any kind of liason with then would 
bring to fruition the worst oi the Cl£'s appre
hensions that union organization would teeter ' an 
aim of both business and gewnmest to restrain 
the workers," (P. 10) There is no roasoi to sup
pose that the CLC Executive are blind to the fact : 1 
that this is exactly what has happened .in other 
countries where unions have mitered into litiser. 
with governments. Perhaps they feel they are tte 
"good guys" Mho can bring it oil. But it is aut 
"bad guys" that cause the workers vortra problems <if'' 
in these situations but the nature of the system.
This is the "danger" for the workers. The "high 
stakes" might accrue to son? executives, in the 
form of salaried positions Miere they would be 
safe from working class discipline.
These frustrations do not mean the va-rking class
should dispair of using politics, i^nenot, to
date, does not indicate hcpelesemeeB of.politics
bit merely the h^jeleiis nanner ir. whirl, thia tool
has been used by the workers. The political w«t- I.'"®’
pod is far too iapuctaat to he wwed * a were
tension of trade union object!wti. af the
nature of their wxteunifw it -is inevitable that ;o';Swl
this the reiutw union organUaticoa would fake.
If merely sfruggilug from as Uforlar «wgba 
pewiticn id not.good encugji for the Moxking c Las.*- 
they will give abort atulft to uelcn executives 
wtx want to oolaherate to h ?>r. \ e the stvt eo that 
exploits them. While u«ung tfaxr tftiotte to 
protect their living ctsid.iticoa fbey ffluet , at tlw 
so? time, learn political act Ida that will ato- 
lieh this relatienehip and truly bring about «6> 
cial. democrat. Wh’ft 'hey begin UfiS search tht^ 
will find the Sociali>:t Party of cw:ada a fcrow- 
ledgable and c<eble vehicle. Un^ Ticteer
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NATIONALISM NO Or
•5^ SOCIALISM YES jF

The Soolaliwt Party attempted to place the above 
ad in the- KRTHLAl STAR t’rtjm the following oor- 
wmpaidwi e FVbCMM readers can judge the state 
of FKHIXM <* SPfBOf’ within Capitalism even 
•her. you want to pay fur it. j

J.G. .Jenkins 
Gen. Secretary 
Socialist Party of Canada
Than* you for tlr advertisement yon sent us and 
natttamw of $8.so.
Sue to the fact that we do have a Socialist Party 
running for parliaarot in the Province of Quebec 
se feel that the advert ianent is misleading.

A refund of IS SO will go out to you frae our ho 
aoantlag Gepartrnnt within two weeks.

Alan Boyle 
Sales Ikir.agt r 
Classified Advertising 
Mot real Star

fchur.
MaauwaLt Star
I knew a ana II cua^Iklnt wo register. The clas- 
Sftfieai afkmrtisosact with neon enclosed to pay 
CUT wsse wen mt to jromt pwper June 36th. The 
kd ta •vy^xhoed. t«Jf of the amaqpoBrlng page, 
•tth a «<w c? the letter sent ha'k tc ae by your 
clha>tried Ml aalws monger.
It happees that the Socialist Party of Canada 
neither MU-lends eoe lento. hut is in the buai- 
nese of iat.rwawg the class of people who aunt 
hell their mnc to w eng-luying elms, Mwut 
the aaftwaw of the wag** pri^s profit sywtees of 
«v t< ty This iaclutow the ejqxeaurr of capitalist 
rart?.« tits the iTT-XT k kmla or China aag>~ 
Wt' ♦ rodteai put;* of the Left Wr ful tr- 
Mhfl attractive label* bat toe sew solid expor
ters of tkr aagrtial * wage labor twistlorwhip It 
kto? nk^K-f eke grnrtlcsl altwraattw. If aay- 
tkkag c* Mr >narfirg W be your saongMT’s can- 
:e»tun tW she <F is a Socialist Party and if 
he m gatog kt mto nil wto os this beads, thaw 
year jngar shoaM kanw accepted so stowed tomg 
Ckm Wkai fhrty- at w Uar ia tbe past or ftttare 
tl atsv.d hmw stats* war* that it la atoo tke 
We aaatoMtif that a » a Socialist Ferry >
hMti than thxa yskm. I kwlinwe there atw lam 
agfcusw atsAaaatoag mbercastag of guto and se r- 
wksae. I ne ax aeanw that dbilwar peartsaad 
nsncUna Ufce tkbe hi re Is*tta wo political 
aaam I am farther be tosnmmnmst with par a»- 
wagpr w tus dphona that he at absent with the 
SWar age * a gsaktfas ha toetne far the Star's

rvadrrs what la misleading end what te not la th 
realm of political Ideas. In an area of the ear* 
that practices olvil rights, don't you think t&u 
is the prerogative of a nruspapwr’H readers?
After wending that clawaified ad to 30 (fcllia 
across oountry, Pie Star is the only oa»u 
ret use to w it, which would wound like a» ia> 
savory reputation it seeks to establish for it. 
self alone.
1 air enclosing further mater J al to help show the 
basic difference between ours and all other poll- 
tical organizations m This country,

J. G. Jenkins 
Geo. Secretin

J. G. Jenkins
Gen. Secretary
Socialist Party of Canada
Wliile you may claim that there is no socitlls 
party of Canada, the NDP persistently claim b 
be such. Ye therefore have no alternative bit U 
drop your advert i semen t.

F. B. Walker 
Editor la Chief

This is the year of the United States of kienea 
bi-centennial, and what is there for the mjcritj 
of the population of the U.S. to celebrate?
A wajority in that country, as in all ojuitrias 
do not share in the ownership or control cf tfe 
rery nt?ans by which they must live. So they 
really have nothing noteworthy to observe it i 
patriotic celebration. In any country, a day off 
from the treacfcu.il of service to tfxjse Xio do x 
is usually distinguished by varying degnetsf 
eecap is t activities. Despite a steady effort ot 
concealment, the pages of the daily press perio
dically ivieai this fact.

crime, patriotism
& the ils. bi-centennial
A local VICTORIA TIXS reporter nay naw haJ tt 
intent ion of exposing the pr.oc.mess of the wor
king class circus put on by the U.S. ruliag elm 
to celebrate the freedtir of its forebears fr« 
British dosnnenoe 300 years previously or of hel
ping to reveal the eatme of crime. but <» w 
told the story of Tfcny Genowews. "GJS. citima. 
be probably had no choice.
Tony is a guest of Canada indulging ia, if sk 
friendly. at toast free roar and beard tiak- 
wtinatics called tbe WiIliac Bead JAmitentiary 
Tcr-y was b ribed ia the .w.r.iage jsually «t'- 
Icywd ojr the prwos to plag dona tbs fast wf cte 
dirtsdon ws a Lx Angelws resident and m a IS 
cit ime wex. bad txme to Canada in Juiy^ * a 
na woe* kolidbg. But as is <rsKC with ;m 
punsewyrd clama. his available cask die ax Mt 
tbe wea of the holiday Tbcy apparwntljr SP- 
praacbwd tbs situation with dirsowsms If mA ah-

treacfcu.il
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perries -- a .3H calibre 
rialion »*f 90.000 from a

r»M/<avri- <*»<l »h* 
VanrxM<v©r twat urmat♦

Thr TIMKy article wsua ec<'cnpenlad k>y a nine ife/tn 
abasing Tony tUtlng <»* a rack by th»> seab<f* wr 
the pan , looking wilfully iur'<w i la
st r ait g >hui taopferntv thia part of CwiwIm f»«n. 
the U.S. It whx July t hr? 4th. 4ful ha »xa longing 
for the oauntry that would ncA. ciietl a) low him bo 
fully on Joy a holiday ss nwasitred by Msies's ear- 
ginal stand«o*dM. 'Fh* account »«ald that Tony 
straining his warm trying to hear tfra* rpjtaa at
the Liberty [>• 11 from "his tv<rr>lun*l
course la a at ron< 
ldeaw of hie nnoit^rM 
land on July 4th. , ” 
of the? best firework

■dvocate of ths 
"Ws always want 

ha ’nabl. ”becaum*
(llaplavw in »l>-

T/ iny nl 
pol it leal 

to PlMrtey 
it has one 

U.S." Wa>»

Uu»<u- pyi-aaM p< dtil4 » blaoie, vim nmc.
i*n t»«> sag |i m im'Sv. to* wv wx*4 

be fs» hlgwrr u«sn ihw Itriwt W «iw«-
all si we «ku>4 le sitttu* ♦ y«M >4 u* floauM 
(MtifTrijM Kafkjk, *»>>a w/tji
The Tiw.’i r xxahssM ’ wPSki^* srlA/a
♦o If,b. mu^<^bwery see be fhH 'M»v ‘*«w/ 
was 'The l4hsr<f fletl fihge, bg medal m ?W 
■ewy . ' l><» jo e> A'int »»* UtMleri UwS u» m*J
thing is fs< easy 17»st. x ^iaetlssb gsewey, 
e- iu>it w» *»• «*!<»/> w» itf
the ideas the* mgrtuf* /*ap,tel

sesesssmsBSBSssssesmmessssssgMssessM

URGENT
It Cannar wh*» produced bread and circuses tor h
sieves. ss 
freetkm?

a divr»r»*l<ai front dsngsroue i<k*>v» 3r
Despite bi a Ilf© of poverty, ha said. "I’ai proud 

b of the fart that I'm an Amur lean. But 1 '/emit
ted a crime and now I’m paying for It." That*s
the earn© morality existing in tala "own'' country.
Tany to be one of thuv? vid las dko wl 11
violate the property of Individual capitalists In 
tinea of desperate deprlvatics but omaa allsgl* 
anoe to the ^jpresstng clam aw a whole, biding 
behind its national front of mythical equality. 
Social Inequality and organized scarcity can bw 
called schools for crime. Anyone wfx/ objects to 
the strait j^ket of marginal existence and 
reacts by pilfering the property of the oanisg 
class, and gets caught, is subjected to Justice, 
Wiicb means suffering a deprivation nt amen grea
ter degree. In reference to a land that hnasrfs 
of equality, Tony, like sorters In general, baa a 
child—like child Ms. parent concept of right and 
wrong about the nature of crime. Crime will dis
appear when all people are free, that is, stsj- 
dtag In equal relation to the swans of living. 
Others will sacrifice their lives, or otherwise 
protect property, not only in times of war, but 
is defence of individual employers.

'thr Snrisltst Party ttt ^seeiu is 'r • v.< 
liwsi sseve- with fuw>»-*w. hwtsi *eie*e 
hv <* nwntty in/ nwwd Ny '©er '<w» Wm 
This will places terrihle tnrla •»© 
Party. Hut was beings thia fometw W-*r 
ew trouble <e the bsrfpa. Ihr tw> 
years the Part/ he» tmss gpwdiMe '<*- 
diwd Isas • sath gK/er Uwe it las wee 
taking ie. Wad It ant twee P< s w»r e>

bv tie late lie **itee »» ale 
sndst of Me tweeCsgl 1 Ilgam tbs 
would have bum la may «wrtoMg (i*dble
It tbars is not « dnsstls- shangs a iittig 
r.i>f;is srltiwetie sill fwtvi raw Marta-» 
fUturw. Tie ''AfM'riJ Xasiutlw 
can and sill tghs shsf mr vtsge it ms ce 
*xrt wiibrAd ssrVxslf ;/>juries -w?
spiwgd of Mg Ihi* <H?>
wx be anraagh. Is tbs pest, (ib Ihrtii I*
11 as lug'■ bass Ur» «ly stoue aptea/’m far 
fuede. ft cswrg afford t*> te agg «r»,
‘nanas wst ars and saggerterg abn me am 
dsspwrwteJ^ unpd ee UMfTt. O'

Tesy's 1 r—listIon against the political realities 
of his existence was breached a bit as seen aa he 
sailed husself of the hospitality of the Cans- 
diss capitaliart class. "I newer really thought 
very mjrfi about freedom and liberty tot 11 I case
is here.*' he said to the reporter. But the ccn- 
dftiens of oapitall m can, and do, act ae so anti- 
dote to the poison fed to the worker*, by the sw- 
fioymg cl neo. Is time they will lean J thst every 
oastry is a 1 sstd of the free 'aod those who work 
-sr these.” Perhaps the life experienced by the
mr widow tense husband died defending "his sew- 
07" as a prisoner of the Jiparw—1 dkxrlsg World 
fer IJ will help her toward this rowJuviOB. It 
feck her 30 yrsrw to nwiw up the 9900 do-Liars 
sguuwd to aaaks the trip to Thailand to see her
Xtewsds grave. I VICTORIA T99B5, teb. 4th/»>
•tth thee degree cf puwity her pstrioCina, if 
<7 shrvild be se B.i‘Xgg thiv Msenschuswtts 
last 2 tuts of Technology sooscaaist, Jted Saauefecs 
’lasaT iwd t'.S. poverty thus' Tf se sate as

Ttxr*- is srsathiAg else thst *1?« 
K/LfltH is, hr far, : '
pttut9. it ton c*. «ae* < m <>v-
UUn qualifi^atues it eey Nensw •ctgd^e 
for sacxsd clem as. line fTtrilegm ’em 
effecting <xaMddargb> —mg *se dT fe- 
quel if lent less for tins rat lag is that at 
icast 5C< 'jf the ci/quistPe abOi he v> 
yaud up sufcsertbama. Vife s fergi esbi r 
of r* adorv rw»irta< —pie as Ay
which thay ham net yat dtesm v> widmOe 
and regular aaAseriferw. sed asm. NC 
seeders, with ad arrive im ossrfea MOUt 
dee not. at tor pn—et ■— Cbr 
qeaalificatlea Tl» t
doss sot swot fe cut aaysea f—r raw anil- 
log list bet. as f hi few stdMk if «iU te 
doubly crags fled to d> so.
Shhscrfefits jwaa hssa base bags ■fci.t© 
rafefe low. Xt.CO i* og^ 9rtf rutn tscs 
sadb zwaahr but soorsai I at imlf H seaaa a 
lot caserns f&anre yrodsatfeb'

jRUUdg ar jriw o » mb
/•1/mv feedwmen Qsefrcw
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Xrihg 13Bi W i’g/Jt.ihg St<U> Mr*U’*' 11*"' Of
'MOR skips under the oosaslad of Sublte Khan with 

(her. IGP.gBO warrturw. hIUhJ cart to »w*>'
Japan . Wiki a terrific Ivpktxi A^.tnwd the
approaching f I ast ■ - ^ar this the Japaewwe gte*'
toast* for the KasUuuv, thv Divine WtSd tost
sswsd toeir country
'teramrd Mil lot. OlVWi: HKXO)

“divine winds” of change Mowing through japan
Feuded Japan

Bight up till that tiar and far h-yond
Japan retained ttw agpeaurasoe of as outpost of 
OQSXiauiaK lYudadima where; Helief in the Divine 
origin tba Japanrwr propfe inevitably led to 
ibt not low of a dxaer people with a cn»: spirit
ual atartuB, awniiA< to which the Japanos** were 
divinely prwd^wt ined io dimunata the world. This 
elevated Japwnes*' aasality. It alec strengthened 
dtetossce to authority and enabled the ruling 
classes to outfit 'S total submissKm ct a large 
part of tor population ' ** Chap. 1. (So whats 
■sw in this place sf steiosal agotitef?)
The Marxian Oteaapt of History sessed to hate 
f«ad an esoap* iur l» Ja»> where . ancient 
tnachticms, mblike tooae of most other outfitries, 
wun twnd the atowot of anfer&isat urn and indus
trial tsaticn. The structure of Japarmw society
held wp ’jw>r the pn-^uj* cd rapid cftaipf and 
it* classes w-rw able to retail their identity. 
The aU-pamsrful ahogmui (poteraer panerala) were 
rmdtrx-d tf the statu* of actorinisiraiors., the 
damps* feudal daspsts) twii war toe aristocratic 
«u1il< cun*, tse waruria (warrior caute' loosed 
toe oMkaas of toe andera axmy. As for the plebias 
clssam* * psasmat*. laborers aaad craft jobq were 
ecaaornaed there was no salable change "•* Chap. 3 
toilet it saaa, belicwas that ^»-4rsn(>-i in 
tot* esse was oamnstast with reality. Socia
lite* os toe other hand wre looking ax the tian? 
.< hetsnaaa (a) the reality (4 *ccsoah-; de-/ebjp- 
snmt U Japan and (b) the aoelally accept able 
idanlegtoaj adjuNtmac'. to tots basic factor ) 
torts lists ar* awaure of the corrosive effect of 
the weary *>xjaoay upne all earlier foams of wo- 
««ty. 7b? famalsteir. fur socialists attracted
to tote t Mto-iy nostrnlisd to process of woclal 
rsperummt asd dhaarwteu> wan to what pitch of 
asan ccsasdLty jwuSn tian wcmld Japan have to 
nmes. before it bnj» off qpasiy, deliberately 
and ' juily with its awe test *re.:p aid feudal 
tteofegy «*c w*» ia«o the ttp te« ldaoicgicaJly 
stoatotast with tto isAs&rtoi capitalist basis?
Sail arm it »*» tote ton tor. is <4>Hgsd to 
latton to » ton ©onatot, as wail as astsrially, 
to the wasar sf Hasten* capitalism and to

. tsar aaaaator toe mrXtey of Mnatoi tin*, tost 
fcanod te to Sis ' ate-r>J ««per iom ”... m i« 
Armas tosanst tnanssiy snstscism of orliguwm 
ksmr . ’ and to asks . papsaef by esneas* 
samr sad sant YHM9

By 1B48 Marx was aware that capitalism, " ... hn 
made the oouatry dependent upon the toms, it baa 
nwvde the barbarian countries dependent uper. the 
civilised ones; nations of peasants co nation? of 
capitalists, the East upon the Vest."* (Io the 
sane sense we may add ".. .the Southern Hemisphere 
dependent upon the Northern.") Marx continues: 
"Modern industry has converted the little workshop 
of the patriachal master into the great factory 
of the industrial capitalist. Masses of laborers 
crowded into the factory are organised llhe 
soldiers. ”•
In proportion as this was happening, the capita
list class ",.. wherever it gained the upper band 
has put an end to all feudal, patriachal itfrilic 
relations. It has pitilessly torn asunder tte 
ADtley feudal ties that bind nan to bis 'natural 
superiors’ and has left remaining no other nexus 
between nan and nen than naked self interest, 
than callous 'cash payment ."*

Class Relations In Modem Japan
This Australian newf^a^er. Sfe'iboume Age, upoates 
and expands igxA the above briefly outlined tbs 
"Lifetime enploynent is a 1000-vear old traditi® 
in Japan originating in the feudal relationship 
of master and retainer. In return for bis mce- 
rity, the worker gives his ccnpany devoted mr- 
vice. Jcgmneee salarymen do not work their n»- 
sive unpaid overtime for the good of Japan UC 
because they owe the bone this debt of life-lag 
security ... Life long enplcyraent actually toms 
security and annual pronot.on tq an early reti
ring age of K - 60. After that the O'^,»ny 'ary 
retire him 'jd an infernal basis — (or he/ ea> 
scrouote s yfc in a maaller and lews paternal 
Otfgpsny . . . The rt*;«>sicjri is sqiw-ezlng Jwnge lata 
a Japarveme &rfA(jynnni bttufsA on tradition
of seniority *cd loyalty — a unique facet io the 
Japaswte oualness world.
■'Is the I960 s, the company was < xpsodlag, <9*** 
ing mjfcsldianars. recruiting b?rdes of graduates. 
The wsaUirity'' wsgaa system was so Uadee, 
aithc«*gh mom of the older nm *-re getting sor* 
than they were worth, thsts changing nor. It* 
'Hanging at hundreds of «i»llar 'xagNmlsa. Rr 
Jaftfs tot ptmrtote are revolutionary — pajssnt W 
aaawaasaar.t wad sent, Yankee Style."***
Oner:lading toe reading of thia A^e" article at 
lesre tost ewas Japes is easily ss exzx^ptioa tn

MaterlaJiet Ojnoopt <>f History* * ac*e
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Christianity and socialism
N„ 1 •<

Socialism
SOCIALISM DOCS not mean the nationalisation of 

poverty and the equalisation of misery. as 
Churchill glibly declared. It does not mean making 
everybody equal for that is neither possible nor desir
able. It does not mean that everybody will have 
equal wages — for Marx clearly wrote that socialism 
means the abolition of the wages system. He further 
wrote that capitalism is based on wage labour. As 
wages are the basis of the Russian system (and 
incidentally the economies of all countries are based 
on wage tabour), it follows that Soviet economy is 
not socialism and differs from other capitalist coun
tries mainly in its political superstructure.

“Socialism means the common ownership and the 
democratic control of the means and instruments for 
producing and distributing wealth by and in the 
interest of the whole community." This definition 
is that of the Socialist Party of Great Britain* and 
derived from the writings of Marx. Other political 
parties calling themselves socialists either have no 
definition of socialism, or where they do, omit to 
use it, and socialism means to them whatever they 
decide at the time.

All religions, among other things, operate to make 
the workers humble and submissive. Religion hinders 
them from facing the real problems of the world,

• *fn connection with the Labour Parts. I.LP , Communist 
Party. Trotskyists. Maoists, or International Sciahsts

Question
Does your local bookstore 
cany the Fwlcrumt 

If not. bother your bookseller

JAMM
... it la striking hew fast the uniquely Japa- 

aaaa facets of the ecxsxng — anpeclslly wnrknsv 
tans hannuny — are being eroded."

The mwt ot modern Japanese developawnt la awl- 
ting away the waxwork* of ltn many oaoturUwa of 
tallowed anti uqper liable tradition*. The cluni 
struggle of that oxeitry 1* *ettling out along 
’oe auqple clewlc tin** of the older capitaliat 
Gantries and into a clear-cut nodal and politi
cal <x* fleet between wagt- labor end capital.

C- Peter Purey
Social let Party of Australia

’*an '/aM/WM ManNaem
''b*'*d OrVtM. THUHOfc*. 1»n

fh'X’wt. MtUKrUAWC ACE. 3* 7«

and spreads confusion by Its false doctrines. It 
causes some people to accept the myths of the 
ancients and to rely on those who control our lives 
and who own the machinery of production

Socialists have no faith in the teachings of the 
Bible to solve the difficulties of mankind, the pro 

'blerns of hunger and poverty in some countries bi 
the midst of potential plenty, war and disease bad 
housing; inflation, crime and the precariousness of 
living.

Socialism means a social change from present day 
society to a new order — a system whicn is com
pletely different from capitalism Religion means 
retaining the present day structure and holding fast 
to the old order, ft follows from this that religion 
is not in the interests of socialism, and therefore is 
a bar to progress.

Socialism, unbke religion is not based on belief 
but on understanding This prevents any possible 
link-up between the two viewpoints Nobody asks 
us to understand religion but only to believe IL 
But Socialism without understanding is meaningless 
To understand religion is not the layman’s busmens 
— only the priests reed to pretend to undemand. 
If we had to understand religion to qualify for eternal 
hfe —- we should all fail, including the clergy

Socialists refuse to accept that Christ will eventu
ally return to earth and abolish sin (whatever that 
might mean), and then everybody wili irve fcappJy 
forever after This idea of the kingdom of Christ 
is the central concept of the Christian rehgKm. and 
anybody who subscribes to il cannot be a sociaimt

Socialists are against religion because A ix>n 
people to accept ideas without evidence; because A 
substitutes authority (God, or the Biste} for tie ■ br
ing, questioning and understanding; This leads jo 
tolerating poverty, bad housing ufwswipkryment race 
haired and war. instead of erndieatiag them.

Religion claims that these thir.gs are due to the 
inherent wickedness of mankind or cawed by m* 
Religion is Therefore a drug and confronts mankind 
as a false doctrine which cannot aasast w change 
the world

Whan Voltaire wrote that “awihfnd will never he 
free until the last king is ttrangM *Rh 3* intswtinea 
of the last priest**, he prootonwad a truth an the wto 
of religion In bis day. and risked Me hfe by making 
this statement Things may hme changed rioce tbowe 
times. thanks to freethinkers ami secwarWtt who nave 
opposed religion. But as lsgavwott wrote. ‘'Rw$g«b 
bat not civilised man, man has cUihasd refcgioo

If one faeb that religion is a tody soh|act and 
must not be criticised. then he a not yst ripe for 
open discussion css socialism. The aaewee af the 
case against religNM is that t« ts fakeaooe. and there 
tore a barrier to sorisbsao Whan mankind ranhens 
that there should ha nothing. aeempt from citokrtsm. 
we is more hkrly to mvnetigntd and amfce change*.

•eat SfUff fAt GCD



THf SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 

OBJECT:
Tbr r«aS*Mha»eaM a tvwtcm of sextets ba»rd upon 
the commut* <«wocrabqt and dmaocratsc maitrof of (he 
meant Md matrunt Mt ♦( pr« «hu iwi, and distributing 
wealth fey and m interest of society m a whole.

SOCI M.IS t IMRECIORY 
Fabty rwucAnoMs

QUESTIONS OF TWt»»AY (S.F.G.B.) |1.00
RUSSIA 1117)967 S.F.GB.I .50
IS LABOUR OOVERNMI \ I THE WAY IO
SOCIALISM (S.F.G.B.) .50
SOCI AUNT PARTY AND WAR (SECT.) 1.00
FAMILY ALLOWANCES (S.G.F.R.) 50
SOCIALIST COMMENT (S.F G.B ) .50
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION (S.F.C.) .50
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM >S.F G B.) 1.50
WORLD OF ABUNDANCE (S.F.C.) .50

CLASSICS OF SOCIALIST SCIENCE 
SOCIALISM, UTOPIAN AND SCIEN T1FIC (Engeb) $1.50 
CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE (Marx) 1.50
WAGE-LABOUR AM) CAPITAL (Marx) 1.00
VALUE PRICE. AND PROFIT (Marx) 1.50
MUTUAL AID (Kropotkin) 2.50
FOUNDATIONS OF CHRISTIANITY (Kautsky) 5.00
WOMEN UNDER SOCIALISM (Bcbel) 5.50
COMMUNIST MANIFESTO (Marx) .75
CHRIST UNI TY AND SOCIAL1SM Uarvis) 1.50

Order from Literature Agent,
Socialist Party of Canada.

P.O. Rox 4280. Stn. A.
Vk-tori«.B.C. V8XSX8

ENQUIRY FORM
To the Socialist Party «»1 Canada.

P.O. Bo* 4280, Stn. A, Victoria, B.C.

Please provide the following (underline)
FULCRUM (Socialist Party of Canaria) 8 issues $2.00
SOCIALISMR MONDIAL (French. Parti Stxialiste du

Canada)
4 issues | 00

WESTERN 800ALIBI 12 banc* 4.00
(World Socialist Party of U.S )
SOCIALIST STANDARDSiantet 5.00
|S<x iabt Party of Great Britain)

M<ab»< rip hunt to hhrarws at double rale
I would also Uke to donate toward soculist sc tivihaa . . . .. „ 
Further information about the pointer and puidn ationi of the
SomsLsi Party of Canada ............... ................. ...... O
I ant interested in become a member.................... .. . , £)

New

Addren

DFXI-ARATIOX OF FRINURXft 
H»e Companion Parties <A Sotutiaf bold:

1. Tbat aocsety as at present r aosutuied « baaed apaa tfg 
•umertbip of the means of ftvmf fi e., 'and. fwtodb 
rasfwavs. etc.) by the capitalist or master clast, md* 
consequent easta»«men» of the working darn. b> wka* 
lsboc alone wealth w produr ed

2 That m society. therefore, there m an v.-aquai— U 
aaterem, manifestsng itself as a c b«a struggle bstwem dor 
who go—ess but do not produce, and those wbo prr dmj 
but do not possess.

5 That thn asst agri ms— can he abobshad only b* dr 
emancipation of the woe lung dass front the dasMmttaad 
the master claaa by the conversion mio the caoMnr 
property of society- °f the mean* of produces* art 
diitnbution. and tneir democratic control bv the whdt 
people

4. That at in the order of social evolution the working class s 
the last class to at hire »ts freedom, the eaunopadw d 
the working claaa will involve the emancipation of d 
mankind, without diatnu tion of rare or sex.

5. That th» emancipation mutt be the work of the workni 
class ttseff.

6. That as the machinery of government, inc hiding the answf 
forces of the nation, exists only to conserve the roonopoh 
by the capitalist class of the wealth taken from the workers, 
the working class must organize c on«c iously and politicaHc 
for the conquest of the powers of government, in order th* 
this machinery. m< hiding these forces, may be converted 
from an instrument of oppression into the ageni tt 
emancgiation and overthrow of pluto ratic privileges.

7. Ihst as politit aJ parties are but the expression of rim 
interests, and as the interest of the working <la« i 
diametrically opposed to the interest of all sections sf the 
master daaa. the partv seeking working dass emancgulMn 
must be hostile to every other party.

8. I HR COMPANION FAR I ILS Of SOCIALISM, tbmfsn, 
enter the field of politic aJ action determined to wage Wat 
against all other politn al parties, whether alleged labor « 
avowedh capitalist, and call upon all members af tfcr 
working class of these countries to support thesepris>yds 
to the end that a term in«mm may Iiuncght'«»the tyueq 
which deprives them «af the fruits of then lalmt, and Out 
poverty may give pla<e to comfort, privilege to rquitu, 
and slavery to freedom.

Ihoti agr., im with ,He abotr prin/ipin and rfrsosr rand 
men/ in tke Party tkoultl apply /or 4ppA«a/mn/•» brw»n

p from the sec ’y of nearest lv<il or thr Natl Hd^tn

These seven parties adhere to the same A«m »jIi»<
Ftim iples.

LEAGUE OF DiMtM.R AIM. MM lAIJMh 
Gusartegrlsuaase At), A lilt) Vh nua, Vow

BOCIAfJBJ FABfY OF AUhlRAUl 
FX). Mew 1440. MrHiosHm . 22'it.t.ry

MX3AUM1 FABTYOF CANADA 
F O. Bo« 4?B0, Bta A . Vu t«rsa. h t\ VBfe »•

MMJ.Al.i5i FAR1YOF GRLAf BKUAW 
4? Clapham High Mt., latsuhm xW f, * IN

MMJAUXl FAR! Y<)» NFW ZF At AND 
F./). Hi,» T?4. Fostaf tewti< Be Hio/.i‘»n. N /.•

WORM) MRIAMMI FAR t VO) MELA*# 
k Fym Sc, Antrim Rd , Beftaat, N Irsiand

WORM) MM TAI fbl FARiY/lf I* *
D’ l(«MrlMttft«*<l Av< BawUMI, trf( (5
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